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(a) Atomic Energy Defense Programs. 
Activities, equipment, and facilities of 
the Department of Defense that are ca-
pable of the following: 

(1) Development, production, testing, 
sampling, maintenance, repair, modi-
fication, assembly, utilization, trans-
portation, or retirement of nuclear 
weapons or nuclear weapon compo-
nents. 

(2) Production, utilization, or trans-
portation of DoD SNM for military ap-
plications. 

(3) Safeguarding of activities, equip-
ment, or facilities that support the 
functions in paragraphs (a)(1) and (a)(2) 
of this section, including the protec-
tion of nuclear weapons, nuclear weap-
on components, or DoD SNM for mili-
tary applications at a fixed facility or 
in transit. 

(b) Document or material. The physical 
medium on or in which information is 
recorded, or a product or substance 
that contains or reveals information, 
regardless of its physical form or char-
acteristics. 

(c) DoD UCNI. Unclassified informa-
tion on the physical protection of DoD 
SNM, SNM equipment, and SNM facili-
ties, including unclassified information 
on the physical protection of nuclear 
weapons containing SNM that are in 
DoD custody. 

(d) Information. Any fact or concept, 
regardless of the physical form or char-
acteristics of the medium on or in 
which it is recorded, contained, or re-
vealed. 

(e) Intelligence Community. An ele-
ment or agency of the U.S. Govern-
ment identified in or designated pursu-
ant section 3.5(h) of Executive Order 
12333, as amended. 

(f) Reviewing official. An individual 
appointed by the Assistant Secretary 
of Defense for Nuclear, Chemical, and 
Biological Defense Programs who may 
make a determination that a document 
or material contains, does not contain, 
or no longer contains DoD UCNI. 

(g) Safeguards. An integrated system 
of physical protection, document and 
material accounting, and control meas-
ures designed to deter, prevent, detect, 
and respond to unauthorized posses-
sion, use, or sabotage of DoD SNM, 
SNM equipment, SNM facilities, or nu-
clear weapons in DoD custody. 

(h) SNM. Defined in 42 U.S.C. 2014. 
(i) SNM equipment. Equipment, sys-

tems, or components whose failure or 
destruction would cause an impact on 
safeguarding DoD SNM resulting in an 
unacceptable interruption to a na-
tional security program or an unac-
ceptable impact on the health and safe-
ty of the public. 

(j) SNM facility. A DoD facility that 
performs a function in support of 
Atomic Energy Defense Programs 
whose disruption could reasonably be 
expected to have a significant adverse 
effect on safeguarding DoD SNM, the 
health and safety of the public or the 
common defense and security. 

(k) Unauthorized dissemination. The 
intentional or negligent transfer, in 
any manner and by any person, of in-
formation contained in a document or 
material determined by a reviewing of-
ficial to contain DoD UCNI, and so 
marked in accordance with the proce-
dures in § 223.6 of this part, to any per-
son or entity other than an individual 
or entity authorized access to DoD 
UCNI in accordance with 10 U.S.C. 128 
and this part. 

§ 223.4 Policy. 
It is DoD policy that: 
(a) Unauthorized dissemination of 

unclassified information pertaining to 
security measures, including security 
plans, procedures, and equipment, for 
the physical protection of DoD SNM, 
SNM equipment, SNM facilities, or nu-
clear weapons in DoD custody is pro-
hibited. 

(b) Unclassified information shall be 
protected as DoD UCNI based on a de-
termination that the unauthorized dis-
semination of such information could 
reasonably be expected to have a sig-
nificant adverse effect on the health 
and safety of the public or the common 
defense and security by significantly 
increasing the likelihood of the illegal 
production of nuclear weapons or the 
theft, diversion, or sabotage of DoD 
SNM, SNM equipment, SNM facilities, 
or nuclear weapons in DoD custody. 

(c) Unclassified information regard-
ing physical protection of DoD SNM 
and nuclear weapons in DoD custody 
shall be made publicly available to the 
fullest extent possible by applying the 
minimum restrictions, consistent with 
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the requirements of 10 U.S.C. 128, nec-
essary to protect the health and safety 
of the public or the common defense 
and security. 

(d) This part and title 10 of the Code 
of Federal Regulations (CFR) part 1017 
shall be used as guidance for handling 
DOE UCNI that is under DoD control. 

(e) This part does not prevent a de-
termination that information pre-
viously determined to be DoD UCNI is 
classified information in accordance 
with Volume 1 of DoD Manual 5200.01 3 
and other applicable standards of clas-
sification. 

§ 223.5 Responsibilities. 

(a) The Under Secretary of Defense 
for Intelligence (USD(I)) shall oversee 
the DoD program for controlling DoD 
UCNI and coordinate DoD compliance 
with the DOE program for controlling 
DOE UCNI. 

(b) The Assistant Secretary of De-
fense for Nuclear, Chemical, and Bio-
logical Defense Programs (ASD(NCB)), 
under the authority, direction, and 
control of the Under Secretary of De-
fense for Acquisition, Technology, and 
Logistics, shall: 

(1) Identify information regarding 
nuclear weapons security and the pro-
tection of SNM at DoD nuclear reactor 
facilities as DoD UCNI and protect it 
from unauthorized dissemination, con-
sistent with the requirements of 10 
U.S.C. 128 and this part. 

(2) Advise the USD(I) on implementa-
tion of the DoD UCNI program. 

(3) Designate a DoD UCNI reviewing 
official, who shall be authorized to de-
termine that materials or documents 
contain, do not contain, or no longer 
contain DoD UCNI. 

(c) The Director, Administration and 
Management shall provide guidance, as 
needed, to the Heads of the DoD Com-
ponents regarding 5 U.S.C. 552, as im-
plemented by 32 CFR part 286, as it ap-
plies to the DoD UCNI program. 

(d) The Heads of the DoD Compo-
nents shall identify DoD UCNI within 
their Component and protect it from 
unauthorized dissemination, consistent 

with the requirements of 10 U.S.C. 128 
and this part. 

§ 223.6 Procedures-identifying and 
controlling DoD UCNI. 

(a) General. (1) The decision to pro-
tect unclassified information as DoD 
UCNI shall be based on a determination 
that the unauthorized dissemination of 
such information could reasonably be 
expected to have an adverse effect on 
the health and safety of the public or 
the common defense and security by 
increasing significantly the likelihood 
of the illegal production of nuclear 
weapons or the theft, diversion, or sab-
otage of DoD SNM, SNM equipment, 
SNM facilities, or nuclear weapons in 
DoD custody. This is called the ‘‘ad-
verse effects test.’’ 

(2) DoD UCNI shall be identified, con-
trolled, marked, transmitted, and safe-
guarded in the DoD Components, the 
Intelligence Community, and the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO), 
and among DoD contractors, consult-
ants, and grantees. Within NATO, DoD 
UCNI shall be marked, controlled, and 
safeguarded as ‘‘NATO RESTRICTED’’ 
information. 

(3) Contracts requiring access to or 
the preparation of unclassified infor-
mation that is or could be DoD UCNI 
shall require compliance with this part 
and any applicable DoD Component 
regulations, and shall specify require-
ments for identifying, marking, han-
dling, and safeguarding DoD UCNI. 

(b) Identifying DoD UCNI. (1) To be 
designated and protected as DoD UCNI, 
information must: 

(i) Be unclassified. 
(ii) Pertain to security measures, in-

cluding plans, procedures, and equip-
ment, for the physical protection of 
DoD SNM, SNM equipment, SNM fa-
cilities, or nuclear weapons in DoD cus-
tody. 

(iii) Meet the adverse effects test. 
(2) Information shall be protected as 

DoD UCNI if it qualifies for one or 
more of the categories listed in 
§ 223.7(c) and meets the criteria in para-
graph (b)(1) of this section. 

(3) DoD personnel, in making a deter-
mination to protect unclassified infor-
mation as DoD UCNI, shall consider 
the probability of illegal production of 
nuclear weapons or of theft, diversion, 
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